PROPOSED DOWNEY WAY CLOSURE

- Parking Lot 2 Access from McClintock Ave
- Street Closure Using Gate Arm
- Street Closure Using Staggered Bollards and Gate Arm
- Install Stop Signs and High-Visibility Crosswalks
- Commercial Vehicles Only
- Beautification Plan to Remove Parking
- Vehicle Traffic to Use W 37th Pl and McClintock Ave
- Sign: “Not A Through Street”
Improvement Options on West 34th Street:

- Prohibit Uber/Lyft Access to Campus
- Remove On-Street Parking
- Street Closure Using Gate Arms
- Install Stop Sign & High-Visibility Crosswalk
- Install Speed Humps
- Open Figueroa Street Entrance

- Existing Speed Humps to Remain
- Install Speed Humps
- Install High-Visibility Crosswalk
- Install Bicycle Sharrows

- Changed to Install High-Visibility Crosswalk